MECHA Moves Ahead
By Nancy Patino
ties, and youth conference and
MECHA, Moviemiento Estudantil Chicano de Aztlan, is
getting off to a tortoise-like

' tutorial committees.
“Not everyone in MECHA,

start after being recently re,

chartered.

But MECHA advisor Bill Ozuna promises “by the end of the
spring semester, the organization will be working with the
Speed of a hare."
Chicano students and mem-bers of MECHA, who last year
spent many weekends and extra

time working wit h the farm
labor movement, are redirecting their energies to other vital
issues which effect the chicano.
Beginning this semester
MECHA will be organized into

a new committee system first
suggested by Valdemar Sobre-

villa. Eight committees will be
set up under the governing

or any organization wants to
do the same thing,” Ozuna said.

"‘ With this system those chica-

nos with special interests or talents can pursue them in each

particular committee while at
the same time working toward

the ultimate goal of chicane
unity and advancement.”
‘
A new member of MECHA,
Rosenda Yeo, says, “More than
half of the members of MECHA
are

new students on campus

Valadez, Robert Ramos and Maria Flores. Absent from the picture is board member Robert Alamarez.

With the committee system
everyone gets to know each other
as they work. And work is what

Attack Continues

they do. “The most important
board, called the Mesa Direc- , thing about these committees
is that everyone will have a piede
tiva, and will Work in specific
of the action," states Ozuna.
areas of interest to the chicano
The high school and commuindependently within MECHA.
nity activities committees, will
There is a Folklerico Dance
Committee for those members
ambitious enough to learn and

later perform Mexican folk
dances for schools and community clubs.
There also are the band, legal
assistance, physical education,
schools and, community activi-

MEMBERS or the MECHA' amines. dirceiva," or board of directors, are, left to right, SandFa

and we’ve been spending most
of our meetings so far getting
to know each other.”

probably be

the first visible

group within MECHA. Members.
will be visiting schools in Turlock and the surrounding areas

[to get chicane parents and the

school systems together. They

(Continued on Page 3)

Gatlin and UPC Square Off
By Bob Harris
Editor, The Signal

It’s doubtful if many colleges can claim their president is the Archie Bunkerof college presidents,
but that is what some professors at California State College, Stanislaus, are saying about Dr.
1 Carl Gatlin.

, And _Gatlin just leans back in his easy chair, looks a little bit hurt and befudmed, and calls the
teachers a bunch of’power-himgry union members.
The bitterness presently felt between some instructors and the Gatlin administration is about
fouryearsold,butismlynowcomingtoahead.
Some 25 CSCS professors who make up the United Professors

THE

of California labor union here on campus have filed a complaint
against the amninistration, charging that Dr. Gatlin is practicing

$16MA I.

“anti-Semitism ” and "noncomparable treatment” of some
minorities and women teachers.

They say Gatlin’s administration has failed to retain, pro-

mote or grant tenure to some professors who otherwise would

have those privileges if it weren’t for their involvementin
“controversial" activities, or for their Jewish heritage, or
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even for the department in which they teach.

The statewide UPC, an affiliate of the AFL-CIO, has taken
up the cause of— the Stanislaus teachers, and has prompted the
state Fair Employment Practices Commission to send an
investigator, L. E. Beane, to Stanislaus to see just what's
goingon.
Beane presently is working from the office of Lorraine Johnson in the Library Building, reviewing files over the past

‘otherLendsA and
By Tom Nolte

“I took him to the city to
see a Giants ball game. You
should have seen his face. He’d

never been out'of Ceres. That
really made me feel good.”

Ed Brown, a senior psycho-

logy major at CSCS, was tal-

king about Jesse, the 15-year-,
old he counseled last year. .
“Jesse was a pretty tough
case," said Brown. “He was

born and raised in Ceres, and
was in quite a bit of trouble-grand theft auto, and other gang

ing, as such, involved," said
Brown. The teen-agers look to
us as either a big brother or
sister, or even a parent image.

We try to give'them guidance,

we're just trying to get to '

a volunteer student counselor
and someone they can relate
at Carroll Fowler Elementary
to. They're not really bad. They
just need someone they can look — ‘ School in Ceres.
Brown is a real self-starter.
up to. Someone who cares.
He’s interested in other people,
“This year I’m working with
‘Les. He’s 13 years old, andhe’s ' and he’s interested in the community. Programs like te en
quiet. The exact opposite of ~
counseling need people like him 'Jesse. I’ve only been with Les
(Continued on Page 3)
a couple of Weeks. Right now

”We did a lot of, things to-

standing they will work toward getting a Ph.D. in the near

and just sitting around rapping.
And of course there was thatbig

future, if they don’t already have one.

Jesse has since left Ceres
and gone torTexas to live and
work with his uncle. He is

'S1110108432“? 12?Zipped In
This Week’s Signnl

continuing his education there,
and from time to time EdBrown

still hears from him.
Teen! counseling is an inno-

vative project in its third successful year of operation. It

The liberal arts insert,“ Slip-

is coordinated by Dr. Stanley ,
Sherman of the Psychology De-

tionship. The program is open
to any problem teen-ager. Problems might stem from deliri-

Only if they prove to

' be “good teachers” can they stay without a doctorate.
But the reasons behind the eight terminations are vague.
UPC members believe Kline, for one, was dismissed because

game in the city. I tried to give
him direction in his life.”

big brother, big sister rela-

department -- were issued letters of termination, warning
them to progress “adequately" toward their doctorate degrees,
, Then, months later, five other professors were issued the

gether. Things like going to
wrestling matches, b 0 WI in g,

and Emanuel 90 per cent.
“We pair up one teen-ager
with one CSCS student in a

to be Jewish. UPC members began to wonder if his“radical”
cause and Jewish heritage had anything to do with his dismissal.
The following year three professors -- all from the English

same kind of “conditional” terminations -- three of those five
were English professors. They were Mike Kline, Peter Finley
and Jack Tandy.
The remaining two were FrankCooney of
the sociology department and anthropology professor Ira Fogel.
Normally, teachers are hired on this campus with the under-

chance. Maybe Icouldhelp him. .

Emanuel Hospital. CSCS assumes 10 per cent of the cost,

“Trotskyites,” named after one of the founders of the present
Communist Party in Russia. This same teacher also happened

or else they wouldn’t be retained on this campus. Those three

the judge to give him another ,

clinical psychologist at

terminated. Updn their terminations, students approached the
president protesting the decision, but the two teachers still
lost their jobs.
One of the two instructors was a member of a group called

were Arnold Goldman, Jack Williams and Richard Corum.

in court. I went with him'on
his third time and convinced

der,

UPC members began to get annoyed with Gatlin four years

ago, when Professors Leonard Brill and David Sperber were

at Head Rest in Modesto, and

activities.
“He was a two-time loser

partment, and Dr. Dave Schroe-

But when he is ready to interview individuals,
four years.
he will be provided his own office in the Classroom Building.

know each other."
Besides teen counseling, Ed
Brown is a volunteer worker

‘Gnmmd Rnys’ Gets On
BEATRICE is about to call her daughter Tillie’s science
teacher to ask him about sterility -- whatever‘that means -in the CSCS Theatre Society’ 5 production of Paul Zindel’s
Pulitzer prize-winning play, “The Effect of Gamma Rays on '
Man-in-the-Moon Marigolds”, performed at 8 pm. Dec. 7,

8, 14 and 15, and at 2 pm. Dec. 9 in the Drama Building, Room
40. The play concerns the Hunsdorfer family, of whom Beatrice,

quency, low grades at school,
~ or a home without a father,”

played by Mary Hildebrand, is the head. Director is guest
lecturer Kathryn Shaw. This is the first of two productions Shaw

said Sherman.
“ There’s really no counsel-

will direct at Stanislaus. Tickets sell at the door for $2 for
adults and $1.50 for non-students, but only $I for CSCS students.

ped In,” is included in today’s
Signal despite efforts of “compatible outside forces” to keep

it out;“Although CSCS officers Tim
Rien and Tom Boyd successfully

detained the appearance of the
first insert, it mirac ulously
made its way in,” saidMaureen
Q. Musso, chairman of the Student Senate Board of Publications which voted to include
the insert.
"Its arrival is not perma-

nent, hO’Wever. It is only a
temporary attraction pendin g

approval of the college reader.

Bob Harris, Signal editor, has
graciously offered to include
‘Slipped In’ as part of The
Signal on a temporary basis,”

Musso added.
If comments are favorable
Harris said he will adopt the
insert as a regular part of
The Signal. He asks for comments either personally or in
letter form.
“ Remember, those in support
must give your opinion or the

“Slipped In’ will be discontinued," Musso said.

Kirk . Sivertsen
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‘Amuteur‘ College?’
When the reporter approached English professor Jack Williams

last week to express his views on the situations which ledup to
the current Fair Employment Practices Commission investigation
of this campus, Williams said he would rather not open up old

wounds by bringing the United Professors ofCalifornia controversy
into the limelight again.
But the wounds had never closed. True, the furor with nonUPC members had died down somewhat. But UPC still campaigned
against the administration of Carl Gatlin. The Advocate, the UPC
publication, devoted a full page in a recent issue'to the situation
at Stanislaus.
The United Professors of California had kept the wounds from

being closed.

And they’re not about to close now, not until the

letters

FEPC investigator on campus is finished researching for his
report about discrimination here.

But what of Dr. Gatlin? When the reporter approached him
concerning this subject, Dr. Gatlin said no Signal reporter

Editor, SigiTal:
The first CSCS Coffee House

had come to him beforehand, especially last yeartwhen Arnold
Goldman filed grievance charges against the administration.
Dr. Gatlin’s side was completely ignored. His point of view

Ewill be held Wednesday night
from 8 to 11 o’ clock at Le Chalet

Blanc, “2670 Walnut Road, Turlock. All Cal State, Stanislaus

He was forced to publish his views out of his own office. That's

Before we

That’ s unfair politics.

That’s despic.

can make any judgments for either of the two

sides -- UPC or the Gatlin administration -- we mustbe fair.
That’s not always an easy task, but it must be done. Otherwise, we are less than professionals. We are amateurs.
And California State College, Stanislaus, must not be known
as the “college of amateurs.”
A
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Spiders & Gold
byBobHarris
A

students and staff are encouraged to attend.

“Early Sunshine” will provide the entertainment and refreshments will be served incluading beer for those over 21. A
$1 cover charge at the door
will pay for everything. Please
' bring your student body card
also.
We hope. to have this on a
weekly: basis ; starting in Fe-

bruary. so, ”be sure to stop

Signal Editor
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“We’ re Number One! We’ re Number One! We’re Number One!
Our spirit is sky high! Our spirit is sky high!
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us, we’ll yell a little louder. WE'RE FROM CERES, COULDN’T
BE PROUDER. IF YOU CAN’T HEAR US, WE’LL YELL A
LITTLE LOUDER!”
would hear on a school bus full of rabid teen-agers from Ceres
High School, headed toward their favorite team’s football contest
out of town. And you would hear them if you had. my job.

course.”

,
‘

1

On Nov. 27, at 1:30 p.m. in the Classroom Building Room 102.

the CSCS Student Court met to hear the case:“The Board of
Publications vs. Tom Boyd, ASB financial officer.”
We prosecuted the case (we are both board members), and
Ken Adair, political science major and aspiring young attorney,

acted as counsel for the defense.
The Board of Publications is the governing body for all CSCS
student publications . On Oct. 30, the board met and voted in

favor of funding a liberalarts insert (poetry, art work, etc.,
sponsored by the Creative Writing Club) in The Signal.

Tom Boyd contested the board’s decision, but instead of
contesting through proper channels he simply refused to sign
purchase orders for the Creative Writing Club, thus freezing

all monies to them.
The board felt this to be a blatant disregard for proper conduct,
so we took our case to the Student Court.

Not only did the court overrule the boards allocation of funds
to the Creative Writing Club, but upheld Boyd’s pover to refuse

to sign the purchase orders.
And so we lost our use. Bathroughothereffortsthatare
beingpmed-iheliieraiartsinserrwmappear.
,
In another way, however, we won. We got an in-depth look at
the two condescending circus clowns we all assumingly refer to

as ASB president and ASB financial officer. We are speaking
of none other than Mutt and Jeff, Tweedle-Dum and Tweedle-Dee,
and Sleepy and Dopey all rolled into the comedy team of“Rien

and Boyd.”

Next issue, we would like to call your attention to a few points
which will acquaint you with the directionless student government

It just might have been. How-

I also have a job writing the two- and sometimes three-page
sports section of The Ceres Courier and The Modesto Journal,
two full-size community weekly newspapers.

ever. .the course has been can-

Here’s how the saga of Bob the sports writer started:
The wife of the editor of the Courier and Journal, M.F.,

either linguistics (ENG 297) or
existentialism - and during the

HANCOCK RESEARCH NOTES
120 North 8th Street

somehow thought I wrote some interesting sports stories --

she had seen samples of my work before. Having discovered this,

dreary drizzle of January, about
the only way any of us couldhave

I apprbached her husband, T. F., and asked him if he would
hire me as a sports reporter. He consented.

possibly survived the course
would have been by taking

Telephone: (609) 365-7857

That was last June. I went through the summer with no sweat,
because most of my stories were baseball stories, and baseball

Camus’ famous first line to
heart: ‘ ‘ There is only one really

is my favorite sport. But then came September, and you know
what happens in September.
Woopie! Wowie-zowie! It’s football time at Ceres High School
And the cheerleaders are warming their vocal cords up, while
the players practice patting each other on the rear end! This
is football, and it’s great!
Only one problem. I know very little about football, andl
wouldn’t know what questions to ask the coaches for a story

serious philosophical problem:

after every game.

1
1
,

assesses Maureen’s Musings

I spend some of my time working on The Signal, as you know.

The first week the Ceres High Bulldogs

lost, and I found it difficult to. say much about the game. My
story was very short and sketchy.
So T.F. approached me. He let me know my story was a little
less than what he and MP. had expected. They made an arrangement. And the next thing I knew the Bulldogs went to Livingston.
There were three school buses loaded at Ceres High when!
, got there. I was entitled to a ride on one of them. But the coaches
didn’t think I should be on with the other athletes, so I was stuck
on the “rooters’ ” bus. That’s the one With all those yelling
cheer—leaders.
“We’re Number One. We’ re Number One! We’re NUMBERONE!”
My eardrums had quite a test put to them. Phew! But whenI
returned, I slept. The Bulldogs had won that game. And on Saturday
I got busy and wrote the story. Four pages worth, not counting
statistics” That’s a hum--dinger!
And even when the Bulldogs lost, I had plenty to write about,
because I was there, taking notes. Ipublished every little detail
of the game. When the quarterback slipped and fell, my story

said he slipped and tell.
And for that I got paid quite a bundle. That was real “gold,”

man.

1 still work at these newspapers, and I’m about to start

into the basketball season. I hope I can find as many things to
say about that sport. But for right now,football has become
gold to me, very priceless and valuable.
.
But, of course, not quite so priceless and valuable as Eternal

Life in our Lord Jesus Christ.

celled.
It was a question of either/or:

suicide.”

,

Perhaps some fine month of
May...
-- Michael C. Fuller
Editor, Signal:
“An Afternoon of theNutty”,
a student production which will
be performed in late January,

needs two competent male actors and two competent female

(Continued on Page 3)
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we have, which is led (guided?) by Rien and Boyd.

Camden New Jersey 08102
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Editor, Signal.
I’d like to thank Maureen
Musso for her describing my
review of French existential
thought as a .“ wild winter

And so on and so forth. That, my friends, is part of what you

1

In,

by Dec. 5 and this way we can
get an indication whether it’s
a good idea or not. The Coffee
House is co-sponsored by the
college and the Associated Students.
-- Louis J. Leo
'
' 1mm 1 . lve Dean
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was totally frowned upon by this newspaper’ s representatives.
very bad journalism.
able.
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' I seek solace with the questions

Which hope to hit the center thought
The spot, the target of my aim.
A Bullseyewith no hole, no light

(A Target looming like our life)
I brace my bow, it bends
A Cupid's quiver and then
the arrow, the question, the center spot

80 distant, so far, a little dot

And Always, around the Bullseye, riddled
the arrow, the question, the hole shot

Back of “so:

--Brian A. Wright
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23rd Street Blues

grade I 1016 a chick

”Amaded um «wt-rm”
Ms

Sweeron

My

Class Pacmresﬁfg-eemf

ﬂat/w like ' «yr/hing Dari“.

It's crazy outside
and I'll confide

I got those 23rdetreet blues.
There's not much to tell,
I'm just not well,
Living in a sterile canape,

really nothing else to say.
Sometimes I'm me,
sometimes I'm it,

Time was made for running....

-

Iagotmthose 23rdetreet bluesFreaks singing in the park,
all the kids shooting larks.

Time was made for running...
Running around-

Yesterday it rained in Monterey,
and who the hell cares about today.

Running away
Running up, down

7
We never run with time,

by choice,

You be you
and me by ???

near far

I got those 23rd Street blues.

>

7

People tell me it's the rage

We are forced to run with time
until slowly,

to be on society's front page.
The eagle is in love

with a lonely dove.

very slowly,

time runs ahead of us

It's crazy outside
and I'll confide

I got those 23rd Street blues.

Then quickly,
very quickly,

--Randall Brbwn

time is ahead.
And slowly the springs
.wind down until

all the gears and cogs
stop

No more running,

IF YOU‘D MKETD SEE"

no more down,

slipped m Cowman)

no tick,
no tock,
Only alrelaxed spring

quietly resting
No more pressures

Just a long peaceful rest.
--Jim-Austin
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' SUNDAYS COMING BACK
Sundays coming back
through afternoons without you
with myself

and my gages-

Three-Week Nights

For three weeks you
can go alone; a survival test.

Wheeling along
county highway J14
Los Banos to Turlock—

such a suppressed waving of asphalt
trapped inside two picket fences
hopelessly stretched out-‘

flattened tightpinned in place-

I think this standing

in your hallway,
' watching you take your
pills backwards in time,

always telling me the past

by telephone poles
that sing to themselves

you cannot show me in person.

the gages sing to me

I want to fill
your three—week nights.

and drop and dimI hear it;
warm and cold ,
full and empty
then drift

but I have so many wants.
-and no-one to tell me

when to give, receive,

very far off somewhere

a soft glow floats at me
y from over there
behind the steering wheel-

just your dyed-blone hair
and tired feet.
--Doug Ferrari

it comes on-

flashing~zchargeand turns on everythingI've made my connection

99 from Turlock north
the gages drOp and dim—
the seat beside me groans‘I can't stand to look at it—
I hate itthe way it sits there
so empty
so used by you
--Dan Keeling

Blow the bubble big
Then put your dreams inside
After awhile, recognise something
Has to give.
—-John Carpenter

Poems are all the same

Poems are all the same,
express inner emotions.

Love, SadneSs, Loneliness,
° Brighter days.
Some rhyme, some parallel.

Poems are all the same.
I wrote, you write.
Poems blue...
Poems true...
Poems compose...

a web
on the water?
no
beating rings

Poems lie, why,
Eagles fly, men try, we all touch the sky.

Poems you sent, then she went,
never to return.

a moth

I wrote a poem in her name,
she gone.
'

v dying

-f- D ,.

"TocKson

Poems remain, same it all a game...
I play, she played.
Poems are all the same.
I'm bitter, she's free...

“Poems are all the same, game, love.
Poems.
Dame!

Poems are all the same.

Qéyd‘aé.
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Hangin' Around For A Hangin'

This is the most exciting day
The town has seen,
Since President Grant was found,

FISHERMEN

Face down in the hotel lobby,
Drowning in his stomach-

I, then you, row
on one angled dream

‘ The whole town is showing up,

when drowning's easy

Eyes buldging with anticipation,
As faceless woodcutters,

and knowing's hard.
Our shrine
at dinner,
by jingled
television

Hog-fat and greased,
Tie off the oaken gallows

curries rice
the chimes are called
children;
faces pop,

With dangling hempThe sleek, ebony hang-man
calmly slides into place,
To the tune of a babbling preacher
Damning souls to God's mercy

the wires crackle, you snap.
And if some_crad1e,
’
is rocking robbed tonite
shall we not carress the corners

The prisoner roles horse thief eyes
As the tight fitting noose
Snuggles around his neckPissing in his shoe,
.

of streets under lamped poles

stamped onizhe suburbs shoal?
For strollers it's a better night

He pleads for life with fear strained voice,

to oppose the Yields and
Sail on.

The crowd loves it,
Goes crazy

We stop at Speeders,

-—Dan Farris

they peel past in a blast

of screeches, but tonite
it's like we can West-Side it
and story-like groove it
all on love--no, no
single stars do not go
with roads lined with roads;

'F Course*

the stars scatter on these

Schematical principles
mumbo-jumbo

wide ways. So silent '
we follow the lights

theoretical facts

through the-obscured night.

abracadabra
true or false solutions

And disciples gather at

the,law of shorthair

r/i““t“*“tﬁaﬁa§“ar istas?” we See them,'“ﬂ’

—

—

or shortbread, one of either, whichever

under the hanging light
with caskets of beer to give them

'

' ””I’

desintegration of nonderivatives

electronomic symptoms
symbolic physiolophy
50150 1 chance
that the weather will rain out
other wise fairly probably

life. And an owl
turns out a sea of motion:

the air spills forth around
a lampost and lips back into,

what

day is it today?
and a half
off course .
and a half yourself
itt diarrea
newspapers newsprinted

>”Phase (v’SE )
the trees.

Wind-washed we return

and the sitter skitters home,
and in the end we rock

the unknowing children to dreams.
--Louise Andrews

__________________
*Asterisk

1

-Rodolfo H. Narvaez
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Folk Dance Club

Brings World
'
TopTu rlock

(Continued from Page 1)
he was “ controversial” and Jewish.
Other UPC members“
think there was “noncomparable treatment of English profes-

sors," since six, of the eight were from that department.

By Claudia Eastman
One does not have to be Jewish

But Gatlin said the teachers left because they weren’t“good”
enough.
~

In any case, Kline’s dismissal
prompted a grievance hearing
against the college’s administration. But Kline lostthe case.
To aggravate UPC’s feelings,
Goldman achieved his doctorate
' and still was dismissed. He,

MECHA...’

appealed to statewide courts.

the child, the P.T.A., and the
school.
-

Shortly after Goldman left,
Corum resigned and accepted
a position atanother college.
Some UPC members suggest
he left because he felt Goldman

was treated unjustly.

such community service organdation.

of the story.

So Gatlin dis-

tributed his statement regar-

,

on the CSCS campus in the spring

They hope to recruit chicane

high school students and promovement. Last year the youth
conference was one of the most

successful chicanoactivities on

campus.

the open by The Advocate,
throughout the campus, without
the help of The Signal.
The Advocate’s latest stories
on Gatlin appeared in its Sep-

MECHA is "an affirmative action, getting the local community to become involved with
what the chicano is doing and
organizing all of the chicanos

The major Objective of‘

tember 1973 issue, in which the A on campus," says Leopoldo
Fair Employment P r a c t i'c e 5 Rodriquenlong time member of
Commission investigation was
MECHA.
~

at least another month, accor7 ding to an FEPC San Francisco
spokesman.
Next week: Gatlin’s View

Although The dress is casual

Court Will Meet

DANCING THEIR way to “Hava Nagilah” in Hebrew or any

president.
The Co-Op was founded last
. December and will be celebra-

(Continued from Page 2)
actors.

in Room 102, of the Classroom
Building. The one-acts will be '

Anyone interested in receiving two extra units while taking
Winter Term classes, and becoming famous please come

taped and made into a comedy
album which will be broadcast,
over numerous radio stations.

to auditions today at 3:30 p.m.

The

minimum

and participate in the fun,”
said Sandi Sing,

scholarships to mid-year high
school and commlmity college
graduates planning to enroll at

tions must be received by Dec.
15. Each scholarship will pay

tomorrow at 1:30 p.m. in Room

vice president for academic af-

is having a

at CSCS, amormting to $184,
including application fees.

It'll Be Snowy

r

At Sionislous’

SALE!

'——————————|
“Larrydz

£ANVASTOTEBAGS

Lillian's

f, Advance tickets Will be a.
vailable tomorrow for the first
annual CSCS Snow-Ball Festival dance Dec. 15. Tickets will

v. \ ”V 4
”Riki???“

for a full year of attendance

fairs.

I
‘ |

I

‘be sold in the Library Building lobby in front of the Student Services Office.

I

Tickets maybe purchased

only in advance, at $2.50 per
couple. The event is partially
sponsored by the Yosemite Re-

WITH
TWO OUTSIDE POCKETS
CHOICE OF FOUR COLORS

one my
All Your Grocery Needs
and Gasoline Too!

REG $5.95 t

l260 Geer Rd. near Wayside

|_ _ _ _ _‘ _ ._ ._ _ _.

M

CHRlSTMAS TREES

5439

GROWN FOR CHRISTMAS

publicity

chairman.

requirement

for a scholarship is a grade
point average of 3.0. Nomina-

CSCS in February, 1974, according to Dr. Curtis R. Grant,

dinner. The event is open to the
public.

“One shoﬁld’ not be afraid

Scholarships Anyone?
”Stanislaus, will be giving 20

ting their first anniversary Dec.
5 at 6 p.m. with a potluck

to attempt the dances so come

--Doug Ferrari, Director

California State College,

The Student Court will meet
102 of the Classroom Building.

and soft-soled shoes are a
”must," some individuals come
dressed in etimic attire, according to CSCS student Sally Tyler,

other of a varied assortment of folk rhythms are members of
the one-year-old Turlock Folk Dancers Co-Op.

vide them with information on
entering college and the chicane

ding UPC’s charges of "antiSemitism," first brought into

announced. Beane’s report is
not expected to be complete for

During; the first hour instruction occurs.

, The youth conference com-

semester for chicane youth.

published only the UPC’s side-

garia, Israel, Yugoslavia, Po- ‘

land, Russia, Rumania, Sweden,
and Hungary.

izations as the Seven Step Foun-

mittee is working to have a day

student newspaper, did not ap-

from such countries as Bul-

the community, and work with

UPC’s monthly publication, The
Advocate, began to publish opin-

proach Gatlin for his views and

sponsored by the Turlock Folk
Dancers’ Co-Op.
This group of campus and
community individuals m e e ts
every Wednesday evening at 7:30
to provide instruction on dances

Representatives from these
committees will go out into

When Goldman was gone, the
ionated stories attacking Gatlin.
The, Signal, Stanislaus'

at the Turlock War Memorial

will act as interpreters or liai-

sons M2“ the chicane parent,

He was Jewish.

does one have to be proficient
to attend the weekly gatherings

(Continued from Page 1)

' too, filed a grievance, and even
But his case was lost, also.

to dance the Hora Medusa nor

'

‘1

sidence Hall.

Big Brother...
(Continued from Page 1)
to keep them going, and working

to other people.” 7

RECORDSN
at BIG mscuuur

Your Choice

effectively.
\
Asked to comment on his teen
counseling experience, Brown
said, “I think above all I’ve ' '
learned one important thing.
I’ve learned to really listen

ALSO

Checse & Cut
$5.00 ea.
plus tax

Rossm's

MAJOR LP’S TOP ARTISTS
, PRICES START AT $1.98

SAVE UP TO $3.00

CHRISTMAS TREE FARM

“

Open From Now

BANKAM ERIC ARD
WE LC OM E
632-4171

Till Christmas (anytime)

Honeycomb Bakery
114 West Main
M~

Cakes, Pies,
Donuts, Cookies,

breads
W

Any item for
any occossion
M

We use no perservatives ,

SOIE’S DRUGS
201 w.
Main Street, Turlock

open 9 - 9 Monday thru Saturday In- 5 Sunday

in any of our feeds.
634-4750

13379 W. Cressey Rd.
Livingston PHONE 394-2420

ARBERWARE
If
'
i

0

l ‘Open Hearth
‘BROILER &
. ROTISSERIE
(Compact 85/2" x42"
size, heavy duty motor
turns meat slowly for
smokeless, even self-basting.
Easy to clean;

l SAVE $10.00
artistes .

l 329-99 "v“ Youngdales

Since I92!
Market Off West Main
Turlock 632-3983

.

Open Weekday Evenings ’til 9
Starting December 6, 1973 .

b--------------d
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Fact ‘N Fiction

Warriors Lose Twice
Pacific College -- sawan overtime period for the varsity team.
The final score was 79-72.

it)

sity Warriors lost 86- 56. Head '
coach Stan Pipho said, “We

17

just did not do well offensively.

7

time, comparedto Bakersfields

Arthur Shanks with 13 points
against Bakersfield and 17 against, Fresno; Bob Berning,
with 14 total points against
Fresno; and Carl Roper, with
11 points against Bakersfield.
The junior varsity squad won
Friday 100-54 against Fresno
Pacific, and defeated Castle Air

5
1

1'
1

53 per cent.
“Our offense is what we’re

High-point JVers were Gary

0

1

2

going to spend a great deal of

3
0
0

3
1
0

11
2
2

time on next week. Our kids
played well, and we feel we
can still have a good year. The

0
56

defense was very pleasing.”
High-point men for the var-

lél'alftime: Bakersfield 34,CSCS

sity squad were Steve Harris,

of losses last weekend to start
out the 1973-74 season, but

In Saturday’s game against

STANISLAUS VARSITY

SATURDAY
fg ft f

'
Harris

77

3

4

Larson

1

5

2

Berning
Shields

0
0

1.
1

French

1

Roper
Young
Williams

4
1
1

Hougland
TOTALS

0 ' 0
0
21 14_ 22

Shanks

6

~

1

I

5

'

13

'

o

0

We only shot 38 per cent of the

wig, 17 total points in the Ba-,
\

YOU ARE INVITED '
TO MEET THE AUTHOR OF

MIWOK
MEANS PEOPLE
EUGENE L. connorro ,

' SATURDAY AFTERNOON
— DECEMBER 8th room 1 T0 4 PM.

FACT:
singularly, excretion pangs and the states of hunger and cold
are dispositions that can either be handled easily or patiently

tolerated. However, a simultaneous occurrence of all three,
nature’s inhumanity to man, is an unbearable event which in

almost every instance leaves a person triangularly immobilized
to accomplish only a whining, footstomp prayer. Instances I’ve
heard of when anyone has reckoned with this problem are those
,
times when a person has been skiing.

Love of food, lust for excretion and need of warmth are most

Force Base Saturday, 67-60.

often realized while standing in line at the chairlift, leaving the
skier yearninating on his chair—ride up the mountain. But the
anticipation and succeeding exhilaration of skiing usually override any combinations of biological necessite, for at the bottom
of the hill the whole suffering-happiness cycle resumes once more.

Souza, Ron Ware, LarryCollins
and A1 Reed.
JUNIOR VARSITY
Souza
Hougland

SATURDAY
fg ft
f
4
4
2
3
6
1,

tp
12
12

Ware

4

2

2

10

Estes
Hanson '
Collins
Cherry
Reed ‘
Johnson
TOTALS

1
1
5
2
1
0 ,
21

2
0
0
2
9
0
25

5
0
l
0
Z
0
13

4
0
6
1
0
67

r°°°°+°ﬂ

Met/mono:
l

Fashions

l ' FORHER

l

l

FICTION:

As a line is tangent to a circle at one and only one point
so had Jones’ tagging of Burgess and Burgess’ touching of
home plate existed in the same instance of time; it was during ,

the identical moment of existence that each event occurred.

Wheeler hadn’t even the time now to curse his situation.
But as he was positive" that he was home plate umpire and that

score was 1-0 in the bottom of the ninth, so was he sure that
the play which had just happened in front would face a tie.

He wanted to yell, “I don't know,” but the results would be

like rolling dice and having them land one of their edges. For
the first time in his 15-year career he would have to mentally
flip a coin or make a purely sentimental call..Now, from

over’ 50,000 home-crowd throats, he began to hear just the
very first yelled vibrations of the word ‘safe.’
could distinguish the tell-tale sounds of the letter ‘ s.’

The Cal State baseball squad
will hold a meeting at 3:30 p.m.

PHONE 634-5664

T

3

T

TURLOCK, CA 95380

tomorrow, immediately following the baseball theory class,
in Classroom Building Room

225 WEST MAIN
T

L------

‘Radlo Thank
GRANT CENTER
TURLOCK, CA.

210, according to assistant baseball coach Larry Johnson.

The purpose of the meeting is

to bring together all prospective
members of next spring’ sbase-

ballteam, he said.
“We’ re” planning to have batgirls again this year, like we

Open 10-9 Mom-Fri.

did on last season's team. Any

10-6 Sat. 12—5 Sun

girl interested in being a bat

ﬁlling»
Thine Shop &
Beltratcznrn
' 1700 McHenry AVe. Z-d
Modesto, CA. 95350
522-5557

'

girl can contact coach J i m
Bowen or myself in Room 135
of the field house,” Johnson
HENDRICKSON 84 SON
jEWELERS
SILVERWARE HEADQUARTERS
Bridal Registry &

5ij

Silver Service Rental

222 W. Main St.

632-0737

CARMEN SABATINO

F,
L
b

Up front on the avenue
in McHenry Village

L
f

122

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

"MIWOK MEANS PEOPLE”
Contains a new and refreshing appraisal of Miwok life
before it was rudely and completely disrupted by the inﬂux
of gold seeking 49’ ers.
The author’s research revealed ample evidence thatMiwok
life was in complete harmony with nature.

This book provides a new depth of understanding and
an insight into the true Miwok way of life --a fundamental
uncomplicated way of living which holds increasing attractions for many today.

COME AND IUIN US AND MEET SOME,

AUTHENTIC MIWUK INDIANS

H’

West Main

g
‘
I

’ Turlock

£-

*********

THE

A MANS SHOP

Lee & Levi

634-6233

221 WEST MAIN STREET
TURLOCK , CALIFORNIA

DEB’S

added.
If there’s enough desire, the
college will form a junior varsity baseball team, Johnson continued.
It would be the first
time the college has ever had a
JV baseball squad. The junior
varsity players would be in “10
to 15 games next season.”

Crispy‘Critters
lire Champions
,

The Crispy Critters, by defeating Fischbein Tuna 33-7 and

Salt & Pepper 19-0, areNational League champions in men’s '

intramural football action.
In other intramural action,
Junx Continues to dominate women’s basketball, having not
lost a single game.

—
Thousands of Topics
$2.75 per page
g
Send for your up-to~date, ISO-page,
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00
to cover postage (delivery time is
1 to 2 days).

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493
Our research material is sold for
research assrstance only.

mo MONTE VISTA
TURLOCK, CA.
*********

With the posse closing fast,

and, horse and, mule pullin’ in the
opposite direction, Yosemite Sam

decided ,} naked as he was/without
that hat, he had better concentrate

all hisrencrgies toward putting some
distance between himself and mm
campus do-gooders. He felt pretty
sure that lodged where it Was his

140 WEST MONTE VISTA
TURLOCK, CALIFORNIA 95380
(209) 632-6511

Clearly he

‘Bdsebczll Meeting Set ,

****

o

Cal State Bakersfield, the var-

Byjarl Victor

kersfieldwgame and 25 in the
game against Fresno Pacific;

gonna. - ﬁuﬂ

a the first game -- againstFresno

**** alt-li-

The Cal State Stanislaus basketball squad picked up a couple

Main and Broadway
Turlock

634-5672

aerial
GRANT CENTER
TURLOCK, CA
Open 10-9 Mom-Fri.
10-6 Sat. 12-5 Sun.

' MANJOS #3
WHERE THE COLLEGE
PEOPLEMEET

hat would be safe for the time

Corner of Geer

being from the not-too-diligent
‘
trophy hunters’

and Monte Vista
634—8595
W

